
                                   FREEMAN
Ancestral Survival Network

Tent Rental Agreement
Our Tent Rental Agreement is designed to give you the maximum protection without giving up 

the flexibility to include your specific needs, protect yourself and tent with this contract.

Renter Information
The Renter is the Person or company that owns the tent. If there is more than one renter with 
a different address, you may choose to add a second renter and specify the details. If there are 
two renters with the same address, you may include both names in the same area.

FULL Name:            FREEMAN Ancestral Survival Network
Address:                   2338 Austin Drive 
City:             Charlottesville
State:             Virginia Zip: 22911

Would you like to add a second Renter?    Yes____________No____________

Second Renter Information
Full Name:              ________________________________________________________

Address:        ______________________________________
City:        ______________________________________
State:                        _______________________Zip:______________________________

Rentee’s Information
The Rentee is the person or company who is renting the tent from the Renter. If there is more 
than one rentee with a different address, you may choose to add a second person and specify 
their details. If there are two renters with the same address, you may include both names in the 
same area.

Full Name:              ________________________________________________________

Address:        ______________________________________
City:        ______________________________________
State:                        _______________________Zip:______________________________

Would you like to add a second rentee?    Yes_____________No____________
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Second Rentee’s Information
The Rentee is the person or company who is renting the tent from the Renter. If there is more 
than one rentee with a different address, you may choose to add a second person and specify 
their details. If there are two renters with the same address, you may include both names in the 
same area.

Full Name:              ________________________________________________________

Address:        ______________________________________
City:        ______________________________________
State:                        _______________________Zip:______________________________

Tent Details:
We encourage you to be as specific as possible when noting any discrepancies regarding your 
tent during inspection of your tent please include any holes, rips and tears or any missing items 
ASAP to a camp coordinator

Qty: Tent Poles_______Qty: Tent Stakes______Rain Fly included? Yes____No____Qty: Tarp? Yes____No____
Other Tent Items:  ______________________________________________________________________
Rental Rate Charged:_$___________Rental Date Out ___________________Rental Date In________________
Notes: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rental Rates: = Each
2 Person Tent  $20.00
3 Person Tent  $ 35.00
4-5 Person Tent    $45.00
6 Person Tent $55.00
For Families larger than 6 people - Call For availability

Signature: All Rentee (s) are responsible for any damage that occurs while the tent is being 
rented. The returned tent must be in the same condition in which it was issued to not incur any 
additional charges. Any replacement of damaged tent(s) must be of equal quality and value.

Rentee Name:________________________________________________________Date:   ________________

Second Rentee Name: ______________________________________________Date:   ________________

Witness: Name: ______________________________________________________Date:  _________________

We Encourage you to bring your own tent.  Tents are designed for sleeping and not storing goods/loose 
or open foods.   A good rule of thumb to remember is a 2 person tent is generally enough room for 1 
person and his or her gear!
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  Tent Rental Return Inspection Details:

Tent Details

We encourage you to be as specific as possible when noting any discrepancies regarding 
your tent during inspection of your tent please include any holes, rips and tears or any missing 
items ASAP to a camp coordinator

Qty: Tent Poles_______Qty: Tent Stakes______Rain Fly included? Yes____No____ Qty: Tarp? Yes____No____
Other Tent Items:  ______________________________________________________________________
Rental Rate Charged:_$___________Rental Date Out ___________________Rental Date In________________
Notes: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

         For Official Use Only Do not write below this line:

Equipment Return Inspector Name:_________________________________________________Date_______________________
             

Was the Equipment Returned in the same condition it was rented?  Yes______________No________________

Were all of the items accounted for?                Yes______________________________No_____________________________ 
    

Additional Charges applied $_________________________________ Reason: _________________________________________

Notes:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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